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there is no evidence to prove any improper motive, and if 
the adoption causes harm to the plaintiff, it nevertheless vuatsisgji 
confers spiritual benefit upon the husband- Moreover, the 
rule is firmly established that in the Bombay Presidency 
a widow/who has no authority from her deceased husband, 
may adopt a son to him, and that it is not necessary for 
her to obtain the consent of his kinsmen. It depends 
entirely upon her discretion whether she should or should 
not make an adoption, and her choice in the matter cannot 
be restricted.

The result is that Mansangji is the adopted son of Chandra- 
sangji, and that his adoption is not open to any valid 
objection. It is clear that in his presence the plaintiff 
cannot inherit the estate. In view of the insurmountable 
Obstacle created by this adoption in the way of the plainti:ffi, 
it is unnecessary to adjudicate upon the right of Chhatrasingji 
to retain, after his adoption in the Bhamaria family, the 
estate which he had inherited in the Ahima family.

Accordingly their Lordships will humbly advise His 
Majesty that this appeal should be allowed, and the suit 
dismissed with costs throughout.

Solicitors for appellant: Messrs. T. L. Wilson Go.
Solicitors for respondent: Messrs. Ey. S. L. Folak Co.

A . M. T.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice. Tyabji.

KATHUBHAIRANCHHOD (oeiqiital D b i ’ENdajjt), A pplicajjt v. CHHABILDAS 
DHAllAMCHAND (o e ig ih a l  Plaxntiff), Op p o n e k t , *

Civil Procedure Code. {Act V of 1908), section 20— Place of suing— Creditor residing in 
British India—Debtor resident of Sachin State—No express agreement as to place of 
repai/ment—Stdt on, loan—Indian Contract Act {IX  of 1S7S), section 49̂

The promise to pay the creditor implies that the debtor will fixid the creditor to pay 
him and mil pay where the ereditoi' is ; imder section 40 of the Indian Contract Act

* Civil Revision Application ISTo. 386 of 1031.
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it is reasontible to snppose that if the debtor ajiplies for a place to he apjiointed, the
SiTHi'Kiii creditoi’ v;ill appoint the place where he himself r e s id e s ,-~at any rate he has the
,RA>'Cii"HOi> pOTvei’ tf) so appoint; if tlie de)>toi' fails in his duty to apply, he cannot by hi.s failuw

lietter hi? m^itioii, or deprive the creditor of his statutory powers to appoini €51HAEItBAS , , ,
DHARA3IC'i.-iKi''- ^ reasonahlo place.

Pliiiiitiit, I’csiding at Surat in. British India, lent money at Surat to defendant,
a resident of Saehhi, a iieighboining Indian State. Thei’e was no express agreement
a?? to the place of repayment. The plaintift having sued the defendant at Siuat,

IJehl, that the Court at Svu’at had jm'isdictioii to try the suit.

SQnircnn JeetmuU v. E. D. Tafa follo''.ved.

Bansilal Ahirclimiil v. Glmlam Ilahbub Ixlan,'''’ explained.

QyviIu R e v i s i o n  A p p l i c a t i o n  against the decree passed by 
K. V. Melita, Joint Fiist Class Su’boidinate Judge, Sraat, 
in Small Cause Civil Suit jSTo, 960 of 1931.

Suit i'oT money.
The material facts appear sn.fficiently from th,e judgment. 
U. L. Shall, for tlie applicant. 
li. M, Gkoksi, for the opponent.

Tyabji J. The suit out of which the present application 
arises was brought in the Small Cause Court at Surat. 
The plaintiff claimed Es, 200, alleged to have been paid 
to the defendant through the defendant's agent, who had 
come to Surat for receiving payment there.

The defendant is a resident of the Sachin State. [His Lord
ship then dealt with the evidence in the case and continued:]

The main argument before me was that the KSurat Court 
had no jurisdiction to try the suit. The question of juris
diction is not specificially dealt with by the trial Judge. 
I have therefore to decide whether the evidence and findings 
justify the decree. The question depends on whether any 
part of the cause of action arose at Surat: Civil Procedure 
Code, section 20 (c).

The case of the plaintiff who is the respondent is that 
he, the creditor, resided in Surat, and the money was

(1927) L. R .  54 I. A .  26p, (2) (192S) L. R . 53 I. A. 58,
s. c. 5 Rang. 451. 53
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1933advanced tiiere, and that it followed tliat tb,e money was 
lepayable at Surat. Ti,e applicant denies botli, tile natucbhai1̂. A ~\ CHHO’D
allegations oi fact and th,e legal implications. ' v.CHIL'i-EILDAS

Tlie learned Judge lias accepted the evidence of the Deasamchâ d 
plaintiff. It must, therefore, be taken that the loan \va,ŝ  TyabjiJ.: 
made in Snjat, by a person resident there, to a resident 
of the Sachin State. If, from these facts, it can be inferred 
that the payment of the loan was to be at Surat, then part 
of the cause of action did arise in Surat, and the Court had 
jurisdiction. For the breach of a contract occurs in the 
place where it has to be performed. Consequently, when 
a suit is brought on the breach, the place of performance 
is a j)lace where part of the cause of action arises:
DJiunjisJiaNusserwanji v. A.B. Fforde,̂ ^̂  De Souza v. Coles,
'Ram Lai v. Bhola NatJî  ̂ and Clmm])aldul Molianlal v.
The Nector Tea Company

For the applicant it is argued that the contract is silent 
as to the place of payment; that there is no evidence that 
payment was to be made in Surat, and that such a term 
cannot be inferred.

The maxim of English law on the subject is that the 
debtor must seek out his creditor and ]3ay him where the 
creditor is. But its applicability has been questioned in 
India. In any case section 49 of the Indian Contract Act 
contains the law governing the transaction. Section 49, 
it has been suggested, leaves no room for the maxim of 
English common law or for any underlying principle leading 
to the same conclusion. This and cognate questions are 
considered in Sonifam Jeetmull v. R. D. Tata <& Co.̂ '̂ ' Lord 
Sumner there lays down that section 49 does not get rid of 
the inferences

(а) from the terms of the contract itself, or
(б) from the necessities of the case (p. 271).
(1887) 11 Bom. 649. (1920) 42 All. 619.
(1 S88) 3 Mad. H. C. 384. (1932) 57 Bom. 306.''

(1927) L. R. 34 I. A. 265, S. c. 5 Rang. 431.
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^  Jfoi does it replace any rule of to - v̂itll regard to tire 
ÂTHCBHAi obligation of the debtor to seek out tlie creditor, wlieii no 

iwiSLaHoj place is fixed by the contract or prior to the institution-^
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BllAUiSICHASDc*HHABitD.is performance of tlie obligation of payment.

The decision itself was that the agreement being that 
payment was to be made to Tata & Co., “ it follows that 
tliey must pay where that firm is ” {p. 268). Making such 
an inference is not importing a technical rule of Engli>sh, 
common law into the jurisprudence of India,” but on 
th,e contrary, it is a mere implication of the meaning of 
the parties,” (pp. 268 and 269), namely, that the obliga
tion to pay the creditor involves the further obligation 
of finding the creditor so as to pay him ” (p. 271).

Lord Sumner also refers to “ inferences justly to be drawn 
from the necessities of the case Amongst them he alludes 
to the considerations—

(1) whether, if an application had been made to th,e 
promisee to appoint a reasonable place for the performance 
of the promise (as required by the Indian Contract Act, 
section 49), the place appointed would have been other than 
the creditor's place of residence ;

(2) whether the debtor has disregarded his statutory 
duty to apply;

(3) that ordinary rules of law prohibit a construction 
which enables a promisor to better his position under his 
contract by neglecting to perform a statutory duty imposed 
upon him Ti/ith regard to its performance.

Shortly stated,—the promise to pay the creditor implies 
that the debtor will find the creditor to pay him and will 
pay where the creditor is ; under section 49 it is reasonable to 
suppose that if the debtor applies for a place to be appointed, 
the creditor will appoint the place where he himself 
resides,—at any rate he has the pov/er so to appoint; if 
the debtor fails in his duty to apply, he cannot by his failure



better his position, or deprive the creditor of Iiis statutory 
powers to appoint a reasonable place. NATHrrBHAi

R a k c b h o d

These observations would appear to be decisive of the ghu^klbas 
case before me, were it not for the fact that the defendant 
in this case resides ont of British India. This fa<?t may (PyahpJ. 
perhaps alter the result: see Bansilal Abirchand v. Ghulam 
MaJibiib Khan,̂ ^̂  to which I will presently refer.

The decided cases seem at times to be conflicting. But 
there is no conflict, it seems to me, if it is borne in mind 
that “  the implication of the meaning of the partiesw hich

introduces the obligation of the debtor to seek out his 
creditor,” is not the only consideration affecting the 
determination of the question where the payment has to 
be made. That implication may be either corroborated 
or rebutted by other evidence.

Thus in Motilal v. (which was cited with
approval by Lord Sumner both during argument and in the 
judgment) the letters of the parties corroborated the 
implication. In Dhunjisha Nusserwanji v. A, B. Fforde,^^
(also approved by Lord Sumner) Earran J. said “  the result 
would have been the same if I Were to hold that the rule 
applied under which the debtor is obliged to seek out his. 
creditor In Kedarmal v. Surajmal,'^  ̂reversed in Kedarmal 
V . in the first instance the implication was held
sufficient (the decision seems to have been similar to that in 
Sonimm JeetmulVs case,'®’) but on appeal there was a remand 
for a finding on the issue where the money was payable.
On this issue the finding of the original Court was that by 
custom the money was not payable in Bombay where the 
plaintiff resided. That finding was reversed on aj)peaL 
So that the evidence of custom brought about the same 
result as the implication.

(1925) L, R. 5S I. A. 58, s, c. 53 (1907) 9 Bom, L. B. 90S.
Oal. 88. «> (1908) 33 Bom. 364.

(1904) 30 Bom. 167 at p. 171. (1027) L. ® . 64 I. A. 26o, s. c*
(1S87) 11 Bom . 649 . S B a n g  451 .
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^  On the otlier liaiid, the implication vras held to be rebutted 
Nathcbkai in Pidiapiia v .. Virahlimlra'pixi'.'̂ '̂  That is L.o\v the oase

is e3:plained by Lord Sumner, though ou P- 369, he d e ^
adversely with the arguments imderljdng Futtapjm's case/' 

j In any case Lord Snmner distinguishes it by referring
 ̂ to some particular contract being there in question of which

the pxecise terms do not appear, and to the nature of the 
transaction,—'the suit being to recover k̂sdtli in.terest any 
balance that may be due on taking accounts.

The decision that causes some doubt in the present case is 
Bansilal Abifchmul y. Ghulcmi MaJihuh Ilhan.̂ ~'' There the 
contract was for instalments payable at the office of the 
Treasury at Hyderabad, of money lent as long ago as 
i 891. The borrower, the alleged surety, and their respective 
representatives, were all residents of Hyderabad. The lender, 
however, had a place of business at Secunderabad (which 
does not form part of the territories of the Hyderabad State). 
He asserted that the loans were both made and repayable 
there, and that consequently the Secunderabad Court 
had jurisdiction. In the Hyderabad Court the plaintiff’s 
demands had long been barred by lapse of time.- A promise 
that the borrower \FouId repay the whole loan on defaidt 
in paying any instalment Yfas taken to be implied,—but 
none to re2>ay at Secunderabad. Lord Blanesburgh savs 
(p. 63)

“ Etch by Eritislv la-w the duty of a debtor to find and pay liis creditor is only 
imposed upon inia -wlien the creditor is ^nthin tlie realm. Aî .d tho piaiutill 3ias not, 
contended tLat ix there be any, such duty at uU imposed by Indian law upoji 
a debtor it extends in this respect further than in England.”

Lnnitation of a special kind on the duty of the debtor 
Was sought to be placed in Haldane v. Johnson, i n  regard 
to payment of rent,—that it was payable only upon the 
land. Parke, B., during argument observed that this would 
mean that the landlord in order to obtain rent Was under

iimo) 7 Bom. L. E. 993. (1905) l_ 53 j_
(1S53) 8 Exch. 689. '
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tiie obligation of going upon the, land for it . ' The contention 
was disallowed, and it wa,s held tKat it v/as incumbent on 

►tiig covenantor to seek out tlie person to be paid, and pay 
or tender liim the money, for the simple reason that he 
has contracted to do so. ' —Tpabji J.

Are the principles enimciated by Lord Smnner in 
Sonimm JeetmiiWs câ se/̂ ’ controlled b}̂  the remarks of 
Lord Blanesbiirgh in Bcmsilal AbircJiand case'"’ ? Is the 
applicant entitled to argue that as he is not a resident of 
British India, there w?.s no implication in the contract 
and. no other evidence on ŶhiGh the Court could have held 
that the payment was to he made within British India 
where he was sued

The decision must, it seems to me, be ultimately referred 
to section 49 of the Indian Contract Act. That section ■ 
places no limitation on “  the duty of the promisor to apply 
to the promisee to appoint a reasonable place for the per
formance of the promise.”  Kor does the fact that the 
debtor resides in a place outside British India (though 
quite near where the creditor resides and where the suit 
is brought) interfere-with the inference justly to be drawn 
from the necessities of the case,—I am <^uoting Lord 
Sumner’s words,—that if the applies,tion had been made, 
the place appointed would have been Surat, and that he 
cannot better his position by neglecting to perform his 
statutory duty.”  Moreover the restriction on the duty 
of a debtor to find and pay his creditor referred to in Bmisilal 
AbircJimid's case,'“’ that “ it is only imposed on the 
debtor when the creditor is within the realm,”  is one of 
English law. Taken literally the restriction on the debtor’s 
duty would not be adverse to the creditor here; for the 
creditor resides within the realm : it is the debtor who  ̂
resides outside British India. It may be reasonable to 
take the rule referred to by Lord Blanesbtirgh as implying

<i> (1927) L. R. 34 I. A. 205, ® (1923),L . B . 53 I. A. 58, s. 0 . 53
s. G. 5 Eang. 4S1. Cal. SS.
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tliat the duty of tlie debtor to find out liis creditor cannot 
x.ii-EussAi 1)0 stretclied so as to. require the' debtor to travel across 
..ANCHHOD debtor need not cross ti.e seas x\"Iieiv

jSaeScSSi) he is within the realm, and the creditor beyond, is the cou- 
verse to hold ? Is the creditor bonnd to cross over to the 
debtor, ‘when the debtor is beyond the reahn ? See HaUane 
V. Johnson.

In any case the rule must be applied to India with the 
modifications necessitated by the altered circumstances in 
India, and being within or beyond the realm is a different 
consideration where the realm consists of an island like 
England and where the territories of the Native States 
and British India (as in this case) adjoin each other. The 
question that the Court has ulthnatety to decide is, whether 
the appointment by the creditor of his own residence as thgr 
place for payment, would be reasonable in cases in which 
the defendant resides outside British India. For this purpose 
obviously no hard and fast rule can be laid down.

Taldng tbe joint eSect of both decisions, the true view 
seems to be this. The defendant failed in his duty to apply 
for a place for payment; it is reasonable to tbink that if 
he had applied, the plaintiff would have appointed Surat, 
where he resides ; his bringing the suit in Surat corroborates 
this view. The rule referred to by Lord Blanesburgh 
indicates one of the circumstances affecting the question 
whether the place appointed by the promisee for payment 
is a reasonable place. Though the defendant was residing 
outside British India, he was residing in Sachin, quite near 
Surat, where the suit was brought and where consequently 
the plaintiff by impHcation required payment to be made. 
The defendant might by way of defence have invited the 
Court to find that he had not failed to apply as required 
by section 49,; or that another place had been appointed 
for payment; or that there was a contract express, or 
implied by the circumstances or by custom, that the plaintiff

(1853) 8 Esch. 689.
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€oukl not appoint Surat as ttie place for payment; or that 
any similar delenoe was open to him. In that case it would Natkubhai 

•\ave been for tlie defendant to adduce evidence on Ms 
defence. Assiiming tliat it is incumbent on th,e Oonit to jSkImhSd 
record findings on these issues ox some of them,, I have no 
donbt that on the evidence, findings adverse to the 
defendant’s contention can alone be recorded. In the 
absence of a finding in favour of the defendant on some 
siicli issue, the plaintiff’s contention must prevail.

I come to the conclusion, therefore, that the Court at 
Surat had jurisdiction to try the suit.

It is admitted that interest was not claimed prior to 
■ April 1, 1931, and that the decree must be amended so 
as to restrict interest as from that date. Otherwise it will

■^and.
The applicant will pay the costs of the opponent.

Order accordingly.

Y .  V ,  D .  ,
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OEIGINAL CIVIL,

Before M f .  Justice B .  J, Wadta.

ANOLO-Ii^DlAN D R U G  A N D  CHEMICAL CO , i-. SWASTIK ] 934

O I L  M I L L S  CO . L T D . *  A pril 2 0

Trade-M arh— Assignahility o f— Gombination o f  numerals, whether can form  a tra.de- 

marlc—Passing o ff action— Whether icser o f  a trade-mark on toilet preparations can. 

support a complaint against use o f  that mark on bar soap— Principles on which 

Courts act in  graniinn injunction in “ passing o ff ''  actions.

T lie  p la in tiffs  ^rere ca rr j 'in g  on  b usiness ia  y a r io u s  nam es in c lu d in g  tha t of the 

Kathia-vrad T ra d in g  C o.,in ter alia, in  m anu fac tn riug  and  se llin g  v a iio u s  k in d s  o f to ilet 

preparations a n d  reqmeite& such  as lia ir  oils, etc., and  recently of soap hearing  1^0 .777,

I h e y  alleged th a t  the sa id  m a rk  N o . 777 w as associat«d in  the m arke t w ith  the ir 

raannfactnre. T h e y  fu rther alleged th a t  the defendants had  recen tly  begun  t o  m a n u 

facture an d  se ll in  the m arke t h a r  soap h e a r in g  the sa id  m a rk  “  N o . 777 ” stam ped

* 0 . C. J. Buit No. 7S6 of 1933.


